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Wellbore instability is a frequent problem of shale drilling. Accurate calculation of surge-swab pressures in tripping processes is
essential for wellbore pressure management to maintain wellbore stability. However, cutting plugs formed in shale horizontal wells
have not been considered in previous surge-swab pressure models. In this paper, a surge-swab pressure model considering the
effect of cutting plugs is established for both open pipe string and closed pipe string conditions; In this model, the osmotic
pressure of a cutting plug is analyzed. The reduction of cutting plug porosity due to shale hydration expansion and dispersion
is considered, ultimately resulting in an impermeable cutting plug. A case study is conducted to analyze swab pressures in a
tripping out process. The results show that, in a closed pipe condition, the cutting plug significantly increases the swab
pressures below it, which increase with the decrease of cutting plug porosity and the increase of cutting plug length. Under the
give condition, the swab pressure at the bottom of the well increases from 3.60MPa to 8.82MPa due to the cutting plug,
increasing by 244.9%. In an open pipe string condition, the cutting plug affects the flow rate in the pipes and the annulus,
resulting in a higher swab pressure above the cutting plug compared to a no-cutting plug annulus. The difference increases
with the decrease of the porosity and the increase of the length and the measured depth of the cutting plug. Consequently, the
extra surge-swab pressures caused by cutting plugs could result in wellbore pressures out of safety mud density window,
whereas are ignored by previous models. The model proposes a more accurate wellbore pressure prediction and guarantees the
wellbore stability in shale drilling.

1. Introduction

As a fossil resource preserved in nanoscale pores in organic-
rich shale, shale oil is now an essential part of the world
energy market [1]. In 2018, the production of shale oil was
23:49 × 108 bbl in the U.S., accounting for 64.7% of the total
petroleum output [2]. In 2040, the productivity is estimated
as 94:6 × 105 bbl/d. In China, the technically recoverable
shale oil is estimated as 55 × 108 t, making up 9.7% of the
technically recoverable shale oil resource in the whole world
[3], mainly distributed in Jilin, Daqing, and the northwest of
China [4]. Due to the exhaustion of conventional oil and gas
resources, shale oil has been considered as one of the most
promising energy sources in the future [4]. However, along
with the great prospect of shale oil, significant challenges still
exist. The horizontal well drilling in a shale formation is the
kernel technique to exploit shale oil. Due to the special tra-

jectory of horizontal wells and the unique characteristics of
shale formation, problems caused by wellbore instability
are frequent in drilling engineering. Accidents like borehole
collapse, loss of drilling fluid and pipe sticking result in vast
nonproductive time, and tremendous economic losses.

Wellbore stability is the core of safe and efficient drilling.
To guarantee wellbore stability in shale formations, the well-
bore pressure should be kept in an allowable range (safety
mud density window) during a drilling process [5]. In gen-
eral, the upper limit of the allowable range is the formation
fracture pressure. With the wellbore pressure higher than
the formation fracture pressure, tensile failure occurs in the
wellbore rock [6], and drilling fluid flows into the formation
through these fractures. This harmful drilling fluid loss
defined as lost circulation [7] entails various problems [8]
like consumption of enormous drilling fluid, inefficient cut-
ting transportation, and reservoir pollution. Especially for
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shale drilling, the fluid loss aggravates the hydration of shale
formation, resulting in further wellbore instability problems.
The lower limit of the allowable range is determined by the
larger one between the formation collapse pressure and the
formation pore pressure. With the wellbore pressure lower
than the formation collapse pressure, shear failure forms in
the borehole rock and wellbore collapse occurs [6]. Wellbore
collapse results in drilling problems like pipe sticking and
borehole expansion. With the wellbore pressure lower than
the formation pore pressure, formation fluid flows into the
wellbore due to the hydraulic imbalance, defined as fluid
influx. The fluid influx might induce serious drilling
problems like well kick and blowout. Accidents caused by
unsuccessful wellbore pressure management have resulted
in enormous financial loss, nonproductive time, and even
casualties [8, 9].

Most of the wellbore instability problems occur in trip-
ping in/out processes, due to surge-swab pressures caused
by pipe string movements. By definition, surge-swab pres-
sures are the additional pressures generated by axial
movements of the drilling string in the wellbore [10]. The
research of surge-swab pressures has been started at an early
time. Cannon [11] conducted tests to measure pressure
changes with downhole pressure gauges when withdrawing
pipes, regarding that the pipe withdrawing entails wellbore
pressure reduction and might lead to blow-out accidents.
Later, more experiments were conducted, and field data
was investigated about surge-swab pressures [12–16], mostly
for validation and improvement of theoretical models.
Besides experimental work, theoretical studies are dedicated
to establishing models of the surge-swab pressure, including
steady-state models and dynamic (or transient) models.
Clark [17] proposed semiempirical formulas of equivalent
velocities for steady-state surge-swab pressure calculation.
The pressure caused by fluid acceleration was also consid-
ered in his work. Burkhardt [18] established a surge-swab
pressure model with theoretical studies, proposing the graph
of mud clinging constant for convenient use. Fontenot and
Clark [19] established a comprehensive steady surge-swab
pressure model considering the drilling fluid property varia-
tion with depth. Subsequent work on steady-state surge-
swab pressure has been dedicated to improving the model
with various optimizations. Wang and Liu [20] established
the steady-state surge-swab pressure model for Robertson-
Stiff fluid, which is also a kind of yield-pseudoplastic fluid.
In the work of Wang et al. [21], the effect of pipe eccentricity
was considered on Newtonian drilling fluid. Crespo et al.
[22] established a steady-state model taking account of fluid
and formation compressibility and pipe elasticity for yield
power-law (YPL) fluid. Later in 2013, a laboratory experi-
ment was conducted, and a regression model of surge-swab
pressures was developed for YPL fluid [23]. Tang et al.
[24] established a steady-state model considering the effect
of the drilling string velocity on the boundary condition.
Ettehadi and Altun [25] established a steady-state model
for Hershel-Bulkley (HB) fluid and applied in situ thermal
rheological measurements to amend rheological parameters
of drilling fluid. Krishna et al. [26] proposed explicit flow
velocity equations for steady-state surge-swab pressure

models of yield power law fluid to achieve more convenient
calculation. The dynamic model (or transient model) is
another route to deal with the issue of the surge-swab pres-
sure [27–31]. Different from steady-state models, dynamic
models take account of the elasticity of the pipes and the
wellbore, the inertia and compressibility of drilling fluid,
and the variation of tripping velocity [10]. Due to complex-
ity of calculation, dynamic models are difficult to be applied
in field drilling practice.

As noted above, scores of researches have been con-
ducted on the surge-swab pressure in drilling engineering.
However, in shale formation drilling, the effect of an influen-
tial phenomenon on the surge-swab pressure has not been
considered in existing studies: the effect of a cutting plug.
Due to the low permeability of the reservoirs, horizontal
wells are essential in the development of shale oil. Wellbore
uncleanness is a prominent problem of horizontal well dril-
ling. Cutting particles are easy to accumulate in a horizontal
wellbore, and cutting plugs might be formed when pump is
stopped and tripping processes are conducted. Different
from a cutting bed, a cutting plug fills the annulus at a cer-
tain length [32]. Fluid flow in tripping in and tripping out
processes is affected by this particular accumulation of cut-
ting particles. Excessive wellbore pressures under a cutting
plug condition are not able to be predicted by previous
models, resulting in the wellbore instability risk of shale
drilling. In this article, a surge-swab model considering the
effect of a cutting plug is established for both open pipe
string and closed pipe string conditions. The porosity variety
of the shale cutting plug is also considered. Finally, a case
study is conducted to give a deeper insight.

2. Formation of Cutting Plugs

The cutting plug is a cutting particle cylinder in the annulus
between the drilling string and the wellbore formed in three
conditions (Figure 1): (1) the cuttings accumulated at a
borehole-enlarged section slide down due to the disturbance
of the tripping pipe string, (2) the cuttings in the vertical and
small-inclination sections settle down and accumulate in the
large-inclination and horizontal sections when circulation is
stopped, and (3) the cuttings at the lower side of the wellbore
as a cutting bed are pushed and accumulated by the large
diameter tools in repetitive reaming or tripping processes
like the bulldozer work.

3. Establishment of Model

3.1. Assumptions. To develop the model, following assump-
tions are made: (1) the drilling fluid is incompressible, (2)
for the accurate description of drilling fluid rheological
properties and the simplicity of expression [33], power-law
flow pattern is considered for the drilling fluid, (3) the rheol-
ogy of the drilling fluid is assumed constant, ignoring the
effect of temperature and pressure, (4) the drilling string
and the wellbore are rigid, (5) the drilling string is concentric
in the wellbore, and (6) the effect of cutting particles out of
the cutting plug is overlooked.
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3.2. Closed Pipe String. A close pipe string features a blind end
at the bottom, like a bit with blocked nozzles, a drilling pipe
with a check valve, or a casing with a float collar. The close pipe
string prevents the flow between the pipes and the annulus.

Two types of cutting plugs are considered in the model,
namely, the porous cutting plug and the impermeable cut-
ting plug. The porous cutting plug refers to an accumulated
permeable cutting bulk (Figure 2), allowing the drilling fluid
flow in the form of seepage. Further, due to the hydration
expansion and dispersion of shale cutting particles, the pores
in the cutting plug shrink and are blocked by fine dispersive
particles. The porosity of the cutting plug reduced and
finally an impermeable cutting plug is formed. Therefore,
the impermeable cutting plug refers to an impermeable cut-
ting bulk (Figure 3).

3.2.1. Porous Cutting Plug. The surge-swab pressure above a
porous cutting plug is similar with that in a wellbore without

a cutting plug, while the surge-swab pressure below the cut-
ting plug equals the sum of two pressure losses: the frictional
pressure loss along the annulus and the osmotic pressure
loss at the porous cutting plug. The calculation of the fric-
tional pressure loss in a steady-state model requires the
effective velocity of drilling fluid, consisting of two compo-
nents: the average velocity representing the flow rate of the
drilling fluid and the cling velocity caused by pipe string
axial motion.

The average velocity va of drilling fluid in the annulus
can be obtained [10]:

va =
4Qa

π D2
w −D2

po

� � , ð1Þ

in which, the flow rate in the annulus Qa of a closed pipe
string condition is expressed as

Cutting plug accumulated at
the borehole-enlarged wellbore

Cutting plug formed by cuttings
settled from vertical and small-

inclination sections

Cutting plug caused by
the bulldozer effect of the

bit or stabilizers

Figure 1: The sketch of cutting plugs formed in a shale horizontal well.

Drilling fluid Wellbore Porous cutting plug Closed pipe string

Figure 2: A closed pipe string with a porous cutting plug.
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Qa = −
πD2

povt
4 : ð2Þ

The velocities from the well bottom to the ground in this
paper are regarded positive. The clinging velocity of drilling
fluid vc in the annulus depends on the tripping velocity of
the pipe string vt :

vc = −Cvt , ð3Þ

in which, C is the mud clinging constant [10, 18]. Thus, the
effective velocity of drilling fluid is expressed as

vae = va + vc: ð4Þ

In this paper, the calculation method of frictional pres-
sure in the annulus and pipes is referred to the literature of
Fan [10] and Li et al. [5]. The frictional pressure loss in
the annulus is obtained with the effective velocity vae (the
positive or the negative sign of the frictional pressure loss
is the same of that of the effective velocity):

Δpa =
2f aLρv2ae
Dw −Dpo

, ð5Þ

in which, the frictional factor f a in the annulus is expressed as

f a =
a

Reb
: ð6Þ

The constants a and b depends on the flow pattern of the
drilling fluid. For laminar flow they are expressed as

a = 24,
b = 1,

(
ð7Þ

and for turbulent flow, they are

a = lg n + 3:93
50 ,

b = 1:75 − lg n
7 :

8>><
>>: ð8Þ

The Reynolds number of the flow in the annulus is
expressed as

Re =
121−nρ Dw −Dpo

� �n vaj j2−n
Kc 2n + 1/3nð Þn : ð9Þ

The second part of the surge-swab pressure results from the
osmotic pressure loss at the porous cutting plug, obtained with
the flow rate through it and its physical properties like the
porosity and the cutting plug length (in the flow direction).
For the power law fluid, the osmotic pressure can be derived
from the superficial velocity [34, 35] through a porous material:

Δpo =
2Kc 4Qa/ D2

w −D2
p

� �
π

� �
ϕn n/3n + 1ð ÞnR1+n

c

Lp, ð10Þ

in which, the capillary radius is obtained with the hydraulic
radius [36]:

Rc = 2Rh, ð11Þ

and the hydraulic radius is obtained with the porosity [37]:

Rh =
ϕDc

6 1 − ϕð Þ + 4Dc/Dwð Þ : ð12Þ

Therefore, the surge-swab pressure in the wellbore with a
porous cutting plug is the sum of the frictional pressure loss
and the osmotic pressure loss:

Δps = Δpa + Δpo: ð13Þ

Drilling fluid Wellbore Impermeable cutting plug Closed pipe string

ΔFax ΔPb

Figure 3: A closed pipe string with an impermeable cutting plug.
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The wellbore pressure at any given position in the annulus
and below the pipe string can be obtained:

pw = pg + Δph + Δps: ð14Þ

3.2.2. Impermeable Cutting Plug. The condition with both an
impermeable cutting plug and a closed pipe string is the
most dangerous for wellbore stability. Shown as the area sur-
rounded by red dotted lines in Figure 3, the impermeable
cutting plug, the wellbore, and the closed pipe string form
an enclosed space. Without mass transfer between the
enclosed space and its outside, the surge-swab pressure is
not controlled by the frictional pressure loss and osmotic
pressure loss. Considering the assumed incompressibility of
the drilling fluid, the additional axial force on the closed
bottom of the pipe string in tripping in or tripping out
processes is directedly balanced by the additional hydraulic
pressure in the enclosed space:

ΔFax =
πD2

bΔpb
4 : ð15Þ

3.3. Open Pipe String. An open pipe string allows drilling fluid
to flow between the annulus and the pipes during tripping
processes through the access at the end of it, such as nozzles
of the bit. Both the porous cutting plug and the impermeable
cutting plug are considered with the open pipe string.

3.3.1. Porous Cutting Plug. With the porous cutting plug in
the annulus, the drilling fluid is still allowed to flow
(Figure 4). Therefore, the surge-swab pressure above and
below the cutting plug are composed the same as those
under the closed pipe string condition, while the flow rates
and velocities required for calculation are different due to
the mass exchange with the inside of pipes.

For a condition with both a porous cutting plug and an
open pipe string, the flow rates in the annulus and the pipes
satisfy the conservation of mass [10]:

π D2
w −D2

po

� �
vae

4 +
π D2

w −D2
po

� �
Cvt

4 +
π D2

po −D2
pi

� �
vt

4 +Qp = 0:

ð16Þ

Similar to the closed pipe condition, the calculation of
frictional pressure loss in the annulus requires the effective
fluid velocity:

vae = −vt C +
D2
po −D2

pi
D2
w −D2

po

 !
−

4Qp

π D2
w −D2

po

� � : ð17Þ

Then, frictional pressure loss in annulus Δpa can be
obtained. The osmotic pressure can also be calculated with
the method in the closed pipe string section, while the flow
rate in the annulus Qa is expressed as

Qa = −
π D2

po −D2
pi

� �
vt

4 −Qp: ð18Þ

As shown above, the effective fluid velocity and the flow
rate in the annulus cannot be calculated explicitly due to the
unknown Qp. A trial-and-error calculation is required here
to determined vae and Qa. Qp is adjusted to satisfy the pres-
sure equality at the bottom of the pipe string [10]:

pp0 = pa0, ð19Þ

which indicates the wellbore pressure at the bottom calcu-
lated with the flow in the pipes equals that with the flow in
the annulus.

To calculate the wellbore pressure at the bottom with the
flow in the pipes, the frictional pressure loss in pipes is
necessary [10, 38]:

Drilling fluid Wellbore Porous cutting plug Open pipe string

Figure 4: An open pipe string with a porous cutting plug.
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Δpp =
2f pLρv2pe

Dpi
, ð20Þ

in which, the effective velocity of drilling fluid in pipes is the
vector sum of the average velocity and the tripping velocity:

vpe = vp − vt , ð21Þ

and the average velocity of drilling fluid in pipes is expressed
as

vp =
4Qp

πD2
pi
: ð22Þ

The friction factor for a pipe flow is similar to that in the
annulus:

f p =
a

Reb
, ð23Þ

while the constants for laminar flow are different:

a = 16,
b = 1:

(
ð24Þ

For turbulent flow, the calculation of constants a and b
refers to Equation (8). The Reynolds number for the flow
in pipes is expressed as

Re =
81−nρDn

piv
2−n
pe

Kc 3n + 1/4nð Þn : ð25Þ

Therefore, the surge-swab pressure in the annulus can be
calculated. Similar to the closed pipe string condition, the
wellbore pressure at any given position is obtained:

pw = pg + Δph + Δps: ð26Þ

3.3.2. Impermeable Cutting Plug. For the condition with the
open pipe string and the impermeable cutting plug, the dril-
ling fluid is divided into two spaces (Figure 5): (a) the space
of the annulus above the impermeable cutting plug; (b) the

Drilling fluid Wellbore Impermeable cutting plug Open pipe string

Figure 5: An open pipe string with an impermeable cutting plug.

Table 1: Trajectory data of the horizontal well.

Parameter Value Unit

Length of the vertical section 1956.3 m

Inclination at the kick off point 0 °

Dogleg severity of the build-up section 20.55 °/100m

Inclination at the end of the build-up section 90 °

Length of the horizontal section 1500 m

Table 2: Input data of the model.

Parameter Value Unit

Outer diameter of the pipes 137.9 mm

Inner diameter of the pipes 118.6 mm

Diameter of the casing section 224.41 mm

Diameter of the open-hole section 215.9 mm

Drilling fluid density 1500 Kg/m3

Consistency coefficient 0.75 Pa·mn

Liquidity index 0.67 —

Tripping out/in velocity 0.65 m/s

Clinging constant in casing section 0.418 —

Clinging constant in open-hole section 0.426 —

Porosity 0.36 —

Cutting particle diameter 3 mm

Measured depth of the cutting bridge 2500 m

Length of the cutting bridge 1 m
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space composed by the annulus below the impermeable cut-
ting plug, the wellbore below the bit, and the inside of the
pipe string. The wellbore pressures (annulus pressures) in
these two spaces should be calculated separately.

Due to the existence of the impermeable cutting plug,
there is no flow rate in the annuli of both spaces. Therefore,
the surge-swab pressures in the annuli are caused only by the
clinging velocity:

vae = vc: ð27Þ

The wellbore pressure in the annulus above the imper-
meable cutting plug can be calculated with the surge-swab
pressure and the hydrostatic pressure as usual, whereas the
calculation in the annulus below the cutting plug is more
complicated. The wellbore pressure pa0 at the bottom of
the pipe string, equal to the pipe pressure pb0, is required
as the boundary condition. pa0 is calculated with the hydro-
static pressure and the frictional pressure loss inside the
pipes, in which the flow rate Qp is

Qp = −
π D2

po −D2
pi

� �
vt

4 : ð28Þ

Therefore, the wellbore pressure above the cutting plug
is

pw = pg + Δph + Δps: ð29Þ

The wellbore pressure between the cutting plug and the end
of the pipe string is

pw = pa0 − Δph − Δps: ð30Þ

The wellbore pressure below the end of the pipe string is

pw = pa0 + Δph: ð31Þ

4. Results and Discussion

A horizontal well [39–41] is adopted to conduct a case study,
consisting of a vertical section, a build-up section, and a hor-
izontal section. The trajectory data and the input data of
model calculation are separately presented in Tables 1 and 2.
The length of the horizontal section is assumed as 1500m.
The casing shoe of the intermediate casing is assumed at the
end of the build-up section (2394.3m) for simplification.
The case study is conducted for the swab pressure, while the
surge pressure is exactly of the same magnitude with an oppo-
site sign. The swab pressures are all calculated with the bit at
the bottom of the wellbore (3894.3m). The length of the cut-
ting plug is only considered in the calculation of the osmotic
pressure loss and ignored in the calculation of the wellbore
pressure distribution.

4.1. Closed Pipe String. For a closed pipe string, the swab
pressure distributions in tripping out processes with and
without a cutting plug are compared in Figure 6, along with
the effect of the cutting plug length. The swab pressures are
calculated with of the length of 1 to 5m, respectively. Results
show that, under the given condition, the swab pressures
above the measured depth of the cutting plug (2500m) are
correspondingly identical, while below the cutting plugs, the
swab pressures are all greater than those in a wellbore without
a cutting plug. The swab pressures below the cutting plug
increase with the increase of the cutting plug length, due to
the greater osmotic pressure loss caused by a longer cutting
plug. At the bottom of the wellbore, the swab pressure is
8.82MPa with a 5m cutting plug, increasing by 244.9% of
the swab pressure without a cutting plug (3.60MPa).
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Figure 6: The effect of cutting plug length on the swab pressures in a closed pipe condition.
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The effect of the porosity of the cutting plug on swab
pressures is investigated and shown in Figure 7. The swab
pressures are calculated with 0.24, 0.3, 0.36, 0.42, and 0.48
porosity, respectively. Similar with the trend of different cut-
ting plug length, the results show that a lower porosity leads
to a greater osmotic pressure loss, resulting in greater swab
pressures below the measured depth of the cutting plug. At
the bottom of the wellbore, the swab pressure is 7.18MPa
with a 0.24 porosity, increasing by 199.0% of the swab pres-
sure without a cutting plug.

Consequently, the wellbore pressures differ among the
cutting plug conditions above. The effect of the cutting plug
length on the wellbore pressures is shown in Figure 8. The

wellbore pressures above the measured depth of the cutting
plug (2500m) are correspondingly identical. Those below
the cutting plug decrease with the increase of the cutting
plug length, due to the greater swab pressures. At the bot-
tom of the well, the hydrostatic pressure is 32.86MPa, the
wellbore pressure without a cutting plug is 29.25MPa,
and the wellbore pressure with a 5m cutting plug is
24.03MPa, 5.22MPa lower than that in the condition
without a cutting plug. The effect of the porosity on the
wellbore pressures is shown in Figure 9. The wellbore pres-
sures below the cutting plug decrease with the decrease of
the cutting plug porosity. At the bottom of the well, the
wellbore pressure with a cutting plug featuring a porosity
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Figure 7: The effect of cutting plug porosity on the swab pressures in a closed pipe condition.
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Figure 8: The effect of cutting plug length on the wellbore pressures in a closed pipe condition.
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0.24 is 25.68MPa, 3.57MPa lower than that in the condi-
tion without a cutting plug.

As analyzed above, an overestimation of the wellbore
pressure would be generated by the previous no-cutting-
plug model for a condition with cutting plugs. The
overestimation is greater with the existence of a longer or
low-porosity cutting plug, resulting in more risk on the well-
bore stability.

4.2. Open Pipe String. The swab pressures are also calculated
for an open pipe string with different cutting plug lengths, as
shown in Figure 10. The swab pressures above the cutting
plug measure depth are greater than those without a cutting

plug, while the swab pressures below are lower. The differ-
ence increases with the length and is maximal near the cut-
ting plug. Thus, the curve of swab pressures with shorter
cutting plug is closer to the curve of no cutting plug. In the
terms of quantity, at the measured depth of 2500m, the swab
pressure of the no-cutting-plug condition is 1.05MPa, while
it is 1.11MPa of the 5m cutting plug condition. At the mea-
sured depth of 2520m, the swab pressure of the no-cutting-
plug condition is 1.06MPa, while it is 0.97MPa of the 5m
cutting plug condition.

Similar tendency exists among different porosities of the
cutting plug, as shown in Figure 11. With lower porosity, the
swab pressures are higher above the cutting plug and lower
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Figure 9: The effect of cutting plug porosity on the wellbore pressures in a closed pipe condition.
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below. The porosity of an impermeable cutting plug can be
regarded as the lowest as 0. Even the calculation of the
impermeable cutting plug is different from that of a porous
one, the result still satisfies the tendency. In the terms of
quantity, the swab pressure of the impermeable cutting plug
condition is 1.14MPa at the measured depth of 2500m and
0.92MPa at 2520m.

The effect of the cutting plug length on the wellbore
pressures is shown in Figure 12. Resulting from the swab
pressure distribution, compared to the condition without a
cutting plug, the wellbore pressures above the cutting plug
are lower, and those below the cutting plug are higher. The
wellbore pressure is 31.80MPa at 2500m for the no-
cutting-plug wellbore, while it is 31.75MPa above the 5m
cutting plug at the same measured depth. The wellbore pres-
sure is 31.79MPa at 2520m for the no-cutting-plug well-

bore, while it is 31.88MPa below the 5m cutting plug at
the same measured depth.

The effect of the cutting plug porosity on the wellbore
pressures has a similar trend with the cutting plug length,
shown in Figure 13. The cutting plug with lower porosity
results in greater differences of wellbore pressures from those
without a cutting plug. Therefore, the impermeable cutting
plug has the greatest influence. In the terms of quantity, the
wellbore pressure at 2500m above the impermeable cutting
plug is 31.71MPa and is 31.93MPa at 2520m below it.

The difference of wellbore pressure distribution between
the open pipe and the closed pipe conditions results from
the difference between their annulus flow rates. In the condi-
tion of a closed pipe string, the flow rate in the annulus is inde-
pendent on the length and the porosity of the cutting plug,
whereas in the condition of an open pipe string, the flow rate
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Figure 11: The effect of cutting plug porosity on the swab pressures
in an open pipe condition.
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Figure 12: The effect of cutting plug length on the wellbore
pressures in an open pipe condition.
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Figure 13: The effect of cutting plug porosity on the wellbore
pressures in an open pipe condition.
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decreases with the increase of the length and the decrease of
the porosity of the cutting plug to satisfy the pressure balance
at the joint of the annulus and the pipe inside.

The effect of the position of the cutting plug on the swab
pressures is investigated. Swab pressures with an imperme-
able cutting plug at 2500m, 2800m, 3100m, 3400m, and
3700m are calculated, shown in Figure 14. Besides the afore-
mentioned results, the swab pressure difference varies with
the cutting plug position. The difference between of swab
pressures above the cutting plug between the conditions with
and without a cutting plug increases with the cutting plug
measured depth, which means the error of the previous swab
pressure model applied on a cutting-plug condition is
greater. In the terms of quantity, the swab pressure above
the 2500m cutting plug is 1.14MPa and is 1.05MPa without
a cutting plug, resulting in a difference of 0.09MPa, while
the swab pressure above the 3700m cutting plug is
1.80MPa and is 1.65MPa without a cutting plug, resulting
in a difference of 0.15MPa. Correspondingly, the difference
of wellbore pressures above the cutting plug increases with
the measured depth of it, shown in Figure 15. Consequently,
the wellbore instability risk of application of the previous
swab pressure model in a cutting plug condition is higher
with a deeper cutting plug.

5. Conclusions

(1) A surge-swab pressure model is established consid-
ering the effect of cutting plugs, which is not consid-
ered in existing surge-swab pressure models. Both
the open pipe string and closed pipe string condi-
tions are considered. Cutting plug might develop
from a porous one into an impermeable one due to
clay hydration and dispersion of shale, resulting in
the difference of pressure calculation

(2) A cutting plug in the closed pipe string condition has
significant influence on surge-swab pressures. The
surge-swab pressures above the cutting plug measured

depth are identical to those without a cutting plug,
while the surge-swab pressures below increase with
the increase of the cutting plug length and the decrease
of the cutting plug porosity. Quantitively, at the bottom
of the wellbore, the swab pressure is 8.82MPa with a
5m cutting plug (porosity = 0:36) and 7.18MPa with
a 0.24 porosity (cutting plug length = 1m), respectively,
244.9% and 199.0% of the swab pressure without a cut-
ting plug (3.60MPa). Consequently, the previousmodel
overestimates the wellbore pressure for 5.22MPa with a
5m cutting plug and for 3.57MPa with a 0.24 porosity
cutting plug, resulting in the risk of inappropriate well-
bore pressure management

(3) A cutting plug in the open pipe condition brings in
more complicated influence on surge-swab pressures.
Compared to the condition without a cutting plug, the
surge-swab pressures are higher above the cutting plug
measured depth and lower below. The difference
increases with the decrease of the cutting plug porosity
and the distance from the cutting plug and the increase
of the length of the cutting plug. The difference above
the cutting plug increases with the measured depth of
the cutting plug. Quantitively, at the measured depth
of 2500m, the swab pressure of the no-cutting-plug
condition is 1.05MPa, while it is 1.11MPa of the 5m
cutting plug condition and 1.14MPa of the imperme-
able cutting plug condition. Compared to the cutting
plug at 2500m, the swab pressure above the 3700m
impermeable cutting plug is 1.80MPa and is 1.65MPa
of the no-cutting-plug condition

(4) The model proposed in this work reveals extra surge-
swab pressures and hazardous wellbore pressures
under the effect of cutting plugs ignored by previous
models, detecting potential wellbore instability risk
of previous models. The model can be applied in
field practice to guide the optimization of tripping
parameters and guarantee the wellbore stability of
shale drilling
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Figure 15: The effect of cutting plug position on the wellbore pressures in an open pipe condition.
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Appendix

The calculation procedure for all four cases of the model in
Section 3 (establishment of model) is systematized for the
convenience of readers and users. Relevent references are
denoted in Section 3.

A.1. Closed Pipe String with a Porous
Cutting Plug

Calculate the flow rate in the annulus Qa:

Qa = −
πD2

povt
4 : ðA:1Þ

Calculate the average velocity va of drilling fluid in the
annulus:

va =
4Qa

π D2
w −D2

po

� � : ðA:2Þ

Calculate the clinging velocity vc of drilling fluid in the
annulus:

vc = −Cvt: ðA:3Þ

Combining Eq. (A.2) and Eq. (A.3), calculate the effec-
tive velocity vae of drilling fluid in the annulus:

vae = va + vc: ðA:4Þ

Calculate the Reynolds number of the flow in the annu-
lus:

Re =
121−nρ Dw −Dpo

� �n vaj j2−n
Kc 2n + 1/3nð Þn : ðA:5Þ

For laminar flow, constants a and b are:

a = 24,
b = 1:

(
ðA:6Þ

For turbulent flow, constants a and b are

a = lg n + 3:93
50 ,

b = 1:75 − lg n
7 :

8>><
>>: ðA:7Þ

Calculate the frictional factor in the annulus f a:

f a =
a

Reb
: ðA:8Þ

Combining Eq. (A.4) and Eq. (A.8), calculate the fric-
tional pressure loss in the annulus Δpa:

Δpa =
2f aLρv2ae
Dw −Dpo

: ðA:9Þ

Calculate the hydraulic radius Rh:

Rh =
ϕDc

6 1 − ϕð Þ + 4Dc/Dwð Þ : ðA:10Þ

Calculate the capillary radius Rc:

Rc = 2Rh ðA:11Þ

Calculate the osmotic pressure Δpo:

Δpo =
2Kc 4Qa/ D2

w −D2
p

� �
π

� �
ϕn n/3n + 1ð ÞnR1+n

c

Lp: ðA:12Þ

Combining (A.9) and (A.12), calculate the surge-swab
pressure Δps:

Δps = Δpa + Δpo: ðA:13Þ

Calculate the wellbore pressure pw:

pw = pg + Δph + Δps: ðA:14Þ

A.2. Closed Pipe String with an Impermeable
Cutting Plug

Δpb =
4ΔFax
πD2

b

: ðA:15Þ

Calculate the wellbore pressure pw:

pw = pg + Δph + Δpb: ðA:16Þ

A.3. Open Pipe String with a Porous
Cutting Plug

Trial-and-error is needed to calculate the effective fluid
velocity vae and the flow rates Qa in the annulus due to the
unknown Qp.

Assume an initial Qp, calculate the effective velocity vae
of drilling fluid in the annulus:

vae = −vt C +
D2
po −D2

pi
D2
w −D2

po

 !
−

4Qp

π D2
w −D2

po

� � : ðA:17Þ

Calculate the frictional pressure loss Δpa with Eq. (A.9).
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Calculate the flow rate in the annulus Qa:

Qa = −
π D2

po −D2
pi

� �
vt

4 −Qp: ðA:18Þ

Calculate the osmotic pressure Δpo with Eq. (A.12).
Calculate the surge-swab pressure Δps with Eq. (A.13).
Calculate the wellbore pressure pw at the bottom of the

pipe string with Eq. (A.14), namely, pa0:

pa0 = pw: ðA:19Þ

Calculate the velocity of drilling fluid in pipes vp:

vp =
4Qp

πD2
pi
: ðA:20Þ

Calculate the effective velocity of drilling fluid in pipes:

vpe = vp − vt: ðA:21Þ

Calculate the Reynolds number for the flow in pipes:

Re =
81−nρDn

piv
2−n
pe

Kc 3n + 1/4nð Þn : ðA:22Þ

For laminar flow, constants a and b are

a = 16,
b = 1:

(
ðA:23Þ

For turbulent flow, constants a and b refer to Eq. (A.7).
Calculate the friction factor in the pipes f p:

f p =
a

Reb
: ðA:24Þ

Calculate the frictional pressure loss in pipes Δpp:

Δpp =
2f pLρv2pe

Dpi
: ðA:25Þ

Calculate the wellbore pressure pw at the bottom of the
pipe string, namely pp0:

pp0 = pg + Δph + Δpp: ðA:26Þ

With Eq. (A.19) and Eq. (A.25), adjust Qp until the pres-
sure equality at the bottom of the pipe string is satisfied:

pp0 = pa0: ðA:27Þ

With determined Qp, all the parameters for calculating
pw with Eq. (A.14) is obtained.

A.4. Open Pipe String with an Impermeable
Cutting Plug

Calculate the effective velocity vae of drilling fluid in the
annulus:

vae = vc: ðA:28Þ

Calculate the frictional pressure loss in the annulus Δpa
with Eq. (A.9).

Calculate the surge-swab pressure Δps:

Δps = Δpa: ðA:29Þ

Calculate the flow rate in the pipes Qp:

Qp = −
π D2

po −D2
pi

� �
vt

4 : ðA:30Þ

With Eq. (A.26), calculate the wellbore pressure pw at the
bottom of the pipe string, namely, pp0.

Calculate the wellbore pressure above the cutting plug:

pw = pg + Δph + Δps: ðA:31Þ

Calculate the wellbore pressure between the cutting plug
and the end of the pipe string:

pw = pp0 − Δph − Δps: ðA:32Þ

Calculate the wellbore pressure below the end of the pipe
string

pw = pp0 + Δph: ðA:33Þ

Nomenclature

a: Constant for frictional factor calculation,
dimensionless

b: Constant for frictional factor calculation,
dimensionless

C: Mud clinging constant, dimensionless
Db: Diameter of the bit, m
Dc: Cutting particle diameter, m
Dw: Diameter of the wellbore, m
Dpo: Outer diameter of the pipe string, m
Dpi: Inner diameter of the pipe string, m
f a: Frictional factor in the annulus, dimensionless
f p: Frictional factor in the pipes, dimensionless
Kc: Consistency coefficient, Pa·mn

L: Length of the flow channel, m
Lp: Length of the cutting plug, m
n: Flow behavior index, dimensionless
pg: Wellbore pressure at the ground surface, Pa
pa0: Annulus pressure at the bottom of the pipe string, Pa
pp0: Pipe pressure at the bottom of the pipe string, Pa
pw: Wellbore pressure, Pa
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Qa: Flow rate in the annulus, m3/s
Qp: Flow rate in the pipes, m3/s
Rc: Capillary radius of the porous cutting plug, m
Rh: Hydraulic radius of the porous cutting plug, m
Re: Reynolds number, dimensionless
va: Average velocity of drilling fluid in the annulus, m/s
vae: Effective velocity of drilling fluid in the annulus, m/s
vp: Average velocity of drilling fluid in the pipes, m/s
vpe: Effective velocity of drilling fluid in the pipes, m/s
vc: Clinging velocity of drilling fluid, m/s
vt : Tripping velocity of the pipe string, m/s
ΔFax: Pipe string axial force applied on the bit, N
Δpa: Frictional pressure loss in the annulus, Pa
Δpb: Difference of the hydraulic pressure applied on the

bit, Pa
Δph: Hydrostatic pressure, Pa
Δpo: Osmotic pressure loss, Pa
Δpp: Frictional pressure loss in the pipes, Pa
Δps: Surge-swab pressure, Pa
ρ: Drilling fluid density, kg/m3

ϕ: Porosity of the porous cutting plug, dimensionless
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